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Tiny homes village tampa

Could you live a Tiny Home lifestyle? In this region has appeared minimalist structures in the village. Called ESCAPE Tiny Home Village, this concept features 10 eco-friendly custom built tiny homes. It all comes from ESCAPE CEO Dan George Dobrowolski, Design consultant Kelly Davis, and Bill Kurshinsky.The Village is located just off a brand new, vanished four-lane road in the 11008 US-301
Thonotosassa.Lot 10 - One XL Tall + WidePhoto courtesy of ESCAPE Tiny Home Village10 eco-friendly units on the propertyEach unit offers architectural details with thoughtful layouts that are ideal for anyone who loves convenience and comfort. In addition, there are several EscapeSpace units on site that are private spaces designed for work or private recreation. The whole property is redone and all
utilities in this village are new. Water, sewerage and waste recycling, as well as parking are included free of charge with lots and rental units. All units have their own laundry facilities and are fully controlled by the climate. Items not included in the monthly rentals include power, internet and propane, assuming the unit uses LP. Photo via ESCAPE Tiny Home VillageRent or own one of these minimalist
unitsU units are available for rent and rental, and you can get a full view of what is available by visiting escape's website. Learn more by visiting ESCAPE via Video Tour. For inquiries about renting/leasing, or setting up a trip with an appointment to send an email to sales@escapetampabay.com.These units are affordable and sustainable, with some units also using solar energy. Do You Live in a Tiny
Home? The COVID-19 pandemic is an impending American treatment for homebuying. Some have been snatching up suburban homes that were sitting untouched in the market for hundreds of days as they flee dense, major cities. But others may turn to smaller abodes in the face of pandemic economic turmoil. Wisconsin-based tiny homebuilder Escape Homes is catering to that demand by building a tiny
home village in Tampa, Florida, a state that happens to be the second most popular U.S. tiny living. Tampa Bay Village debuted last month and its 10 eco-efficient tiny homes are priced between $47,550 and $82,500 and are available for purchase. Here's what it looks like. TAMPA BAY VILLAGEThe tiny home phenomenon is hereGrigress LOCATIONLocment is a safe, safe, private shrine just off a brand
new, illuminated four-lane road, conveniently close to what you need. Guests have quick access to the i-75 and I-4, and the USF is just minutes away. All of Tampa is easy to move around, and it's less than an hour for Disney World and #1 rated beaches in America. 5 miles #1 Beach USA Under 1 hourUnder 1 hour16 miles 20 km milesMinutes from I-75 and I-4CONTACTESCAPE TAMPA BAY VILLAGE
11008 Hwy. Since 2016, a graduate of the University of South Florida worked remotely for iCIMS, a New Jersey-based company that creates hiring and other human resources software, and he plans to take his job on the road. But when the campsites began to close, it forced a change of direction and a new tiny home community in Thonotosassa caught his attention. I've always kind of followed a
minimalist path of not trying to consume and buy everything, and have a ton of stuff, said Mastic, 31.So he downsized, getting rid of his home and his second car so he could reduce his debt. Now Mastic is one of three residents of the 10-home ESCAPE Tampa Bay Village.A selfie of Tim Mastic on his porch in the tiny home community. [ Courtesy Tim Mastic ] Located in a small rural part of the Tampa Bay
area, the development of 11,008 U.S. 301 is about 10 minutes by car from South Florida University.Most of the furnished homes, ranging from 250 square feet to 400 square feet or more, have a wooden exterior and manicured green space. Some rooms feature wooden décor similar to the cabin, while others feature more modern décor. Sales prices for the available seven homes range from $69,970 to
$164,450 with various amenities included. Homeowners also pay a monthly amount of rent varies from $400 to $600 per month. Developers are hoping to benefit from the trend of homeowners looking for smaller, more efficient homes for people like Mastic who want to reduce their environmental impact or reduce their belongings and maintenance of their house. People want to live effectively, and that's it,
said Dan Dobrowolski, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR of ESCAPE Homes.ESCAPE Homes is located in Wisconsin, while Dobrowolski is a University of South Florida graduate and its roots influenced the decision to bring communities to the Tampa Bay area. Over the next 12 months, the company plans to expand the village by at least 23 units. Tiny home escape tampa bay village on Friday September 11,
2020 in Tampa. SUYUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUus ] Dobrowolski said that all houses are reachable units classified as RVs. With spray foam insulation, houses are meant to be energy efficient, as well as the use of recycled materials. Mastika said his latest electric bill was $40 - and he kept the house at 72 degrees. The price per square foot was slightly
higher than traditional houses, but he said he still has a low cost of living. The home differs in configuration. Some rooms have one story with a kitchenette and a bathroom, as well as one to two bedrooms. The others are two stories, with a kitchenette and a room on the ground level, and an attic on the second level. Some of the attic comes with a mattress on one side and an open space on the other,
which can be used as another spare room. There are common spaces located in the center of the community, where residents can work indoors or hang out. One room has a sofa and a chair, while the other has a home office. Chairs on the terrace between them allow residents Outside. It is planned to install the pool. Escape Tampa Bay Village has several homes available for sale, in different one-story
and two-storey configurations. SUYUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU Contracts run from three to 12 months, with rentals from $900-$1,250 per month, according to the company's website. Judie Clark, 82, moved home in early July, after about a year researching the tiny home. Maintenance is
simple, and everything is kind of at your fingertips, she said. Clark enjoys the green landscape of the village and said that the community is quite quiet, despite its location on the highway. She previously lived in a two-story, 1,700-square-foot home and said the move was a big change. She encourages people to consider their situation before moving to tiny homes, as she said the compact lifestyle might not
fit at all. I think it takes a particular person to be able to take a tiny house for a living, she said. The interior of a tiny home for sale in Escape Tampa Bay Village on Friday September 11, 2020 in Tampa.
SUYUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUu Many differences come down to marketing and some convenience, she said. So far she has yet to see tiny homes make a big dent in the housing
market. Still, tiny houses are not new to the area and last year, St. Petersburg hosted a tiny home festival. I think it's still something of a niche kind of housing, she said. There are some environmental benefits to build smaller homes, Strom said, but she is skeptical about how much impact tiny homes can have. However, she said it is important to recognize the value of having different housing opportunities
on the market. Tiny homes can give consumers another choice. It meets the need, and so there's nothing wrong with it, she said. ThonotosAsSA, Fla. – A village in a tiny home called Escape Tampa Bay recently opened in Thonotosassa and there are big plans to expand, according to Development Vice President David Peterson. Plans to expand are 30 more, said Peterson. Interest is growing. What you
need to know Tiny Homes village opens in the eastern Hillsborough County Development open in Thonotosassa in May with 10 homes See Homes: EscapeTampaBay development, located at 11008 US 301 S., opened in May, with 10 tiny homes. Two of these homes have already been sold. Tim Mastic, 31, was the first resident to buy a tiny home that he loves greatly. I have my living room, I have my
office, bedroom, kitchen. I even have a little workout space inside 388 square feet, he said. That's more than enough to do what I need. It's been fantastic so far. Sales of homes range from 260-square-feet to a whopping 650-square-feet. prices range from $69K-to-$164K. The largest small houses offer a 120 square foot mother-in-law suite. You'll see how much work we've put into making them huge, but
look small on the outside, said Peterson. Large windows, inviting the outside is always a great thing. Look into one of the little houses. (Josh Rohas, Spectrum News staff) Peterson said the home is being manufactured and pulled from Wisconsin. Tiny houses have wheels and are considered RVs. They are built as strong as a house that you live in. Made of two by four and two six, he said. We're designed
to travel on the road to the trailer. Tim said about people like him, it's very nice to cut. It's definitely not for everyone, he said. But give it a try because when you learn life isn't about stuff, it really takes on a whole new meaning.
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